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Mores To Fourth SI.
1 he Wm tee .mil
win has been located in
the old Opi building Main-st,
has iaam milted tii the building ad.
joining Bob White alatia: Company
1,11 laiurth-st
°thee will he alosed each
Satiailay afternoon beginning at j
inalerk, it is :amount:ed.
t faltits hi art 1,1. FRIO as, at a 1; pos
NralliElt I I' 'THREE
Hickman Woman Seeks
Circuit Clerk's Office
To The Voters of Fulton (7ountY:
Alter giving due consideration to
aly appearls my friends
to make the race 'at'
.ai Court Clerk, I ant making
this announcement :is one of the
means of soliciting you.: vote and
influence in the coming primary
election, Aug 4, 1945.
Upon making this announcement,
I am not unmindful of the respon-
ribitity and trust that is invested
in the duties of this ofice by the
Coma and if.elected I assure you
that I will faithfully fulfill that
trust to the very best of my know-
ledge and ability.
At the time my anti entered the
sei %Ace, I aceepted a position with
the Budget : and Fiscal Office,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. which
position I held until the War De-
partment notified me last Septerr.-
tier that my aon was missing in ac-
tion over Germany. Since then I
have returned home to be with my
family and friends.
I have been a resident of this
county my entire life, with the ex-
ception of the employment as de-
scribed above.
It is my earnest desire to meet
all the voters personally, but time,
tires and gasoline makes this an im-
possibility sit I am hoping that if
you are one'of those that I do not
get to see. that you will give my
candidacy your consideration.
Again I solicit your help and as-
D .1 'I' II S
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Thad s : known
farmer of the Rush Cieek commun-
ity, thud audilenly, Tuesday, July
3, Funeral ma vices were conducted
July 5 by Rev, B. A. Walker, pas-
tor of the Cayce Methodist church,
and internment followed at Rush
Creek in charge id Hornbeak Fun-
eral llorne.
Ile is survived by his widow, Mrs.
011ie Richardson Verhinte, twu sis-
ters, Mrs. Lena Counts of Graves
county, and Mrs. Nora Wall of Mar-
tin: one brother, Earl Veiliine and
a half-brother, J. Verhine.
lins. 1 r %Mt Paialanl
66, well known Fulton citizen, died
early Wedneaday morning, July 4,
at the horny of her daughter, Mrs.
Hal Taylor. at Crenshaw, Miss., fol-
lowing an extended illness. Fun-
eral services were held here July
5 at the First Methodist churah
conducted by Rev. Walter Mischke.
Internment followed at Fairview
Cemetery in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
She is survived by orie daughter,
Mrs. Taylor of Crenshaw, NIiss.,
grandson, Tommie Kent Taylor of
that city; one brother, Lester Pow-
ers. She was born near Harris,
Tenn., March 19, 1879, the daughter
of William and Betty Fry Povvers.
In 1892 she moved to Fulton and
made her home here ever since.
She was married to the late Walter
J. Willingham. June 10, 1896 who
preceeded her in death in 1937. For
many years he was a partner in the
Povaers and Wilingham store here.
V 
PVT. WILLIAM NORMAN
HONORED WITH DINNEn
A dinner was given in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Inman in
honor of Mrs. Inman's nephew,
iloward Norman. Pvt. Norman
served in Germany. Ile was in
lour battles.
He is home on a thirty-day fur-
lunth Recical Kentucky
Full Swing At TM
Baptist Church Here
The first Yam!, Revival hap; been
in progreas here this week at the
First Baptist aeaiiirling to
Sam Ed Bradley. Services have
been held daily at 7 a in. and 8
1). 1 1. and 0/n111111e through
this Sunday, July 15.
Rev. M. D. Moiton, pastor nf the
Ninth and 0 Baptist 01111111 of
Louisville, well knosvn evangelist,
has Is-en delivering some fine mes-
sages.
The Baptist Student Union De-
partment has sent a team of four
college students to assist in the re-
vival. Miss Imogene 11,1eCord is
leading the work among the Junior
and Intermediate groups. James
Williams is directing the work of
visitation. Miss Betty Lindh.. is in
charge of tongregatinnal singing
and special vocal number,. James
Yatea is directing the mum- for the
revival.
 
—V — -
LEST WE FORGET
Every year Fulton has its period-
ic floods, which inundate the bus-
iness and some of the residential
district of this city.
For a while we all fret and lew
about it: then as time goes on, nst
of us are prone to forget—unti m-
other flood come along and hiti us
again.
A survey is being made now of
the watershed in and around Ful-
ton, of the bridges, culverts, etc.,
over the creek, to dertimine just
what is to be done ta provide am-
ple clearance and creek bed so that
the flood waters may be carried off
without harm.
A local committee has endeavor-
er to obtain aid Prom the states of
Kentuky and Tennessee. Such
help is slow in maturing. and it is
daugtful whether it will lo- enough
to do the job when it come through.
. It seems to us that the most log-
ire y.ou of my deepest apprecia- lough Then he will tak
e three ical thing t'' be to "ise
• on tat anything you might do for months training before going to 
the tr.oney right here in Fulton. 
Pro-
Paean . 
perty owneis nrai olserators of
Mrs. Mary Shaw Cowgill
PA1TERSON ATTENDS
POULTRY COURSE AT
UNIVERSITY OF TENN.
J. II. Patterson, who operates the
Fan( n Hatchery here jointly with
his wife. attended the poultry
,111'54.' this week at the University
ef Tennessee in Knoxville. Many
iinraAs of poultry raising were
-tud1:::1. as well as postwar problems
Ina! lace poultry raisers.
—v
LT. BURGESS (.1 I,.
DF(' i N(.1 '04)
1 Stanley Miller Burgess, son of
lan and Mss. Miller Busgess of Fun
tan. haa been awarded the Distin-
iniainal Flying Croo.. lie was a
a,1 navigator in the Eighth Air
Foros stationed in England. Re-
a ently he has been sent on recon-
na::-nnee missions to Germany,
takmg pictures for the remapping
of Europe,
Ile wil not corne home for a while,
although he has 96 points to his
credit.
 
 
V---
ELKS CLUB SPONSORS
GENTSCH SHOWS41IERE
'The J. A. Gentsch Shows will be
in Fulton all next oeek at Fair-
field Park under the auspices of
the Fulton Elks Club. These shows
are featui mg Captain Laiwrence in
his ssnsat tonal free act. defying
death on the Ferris Wheel each
night.
Midway uttractions, including an
old time minstrel show and fun
house
'—
KENNETT ELECTRIC
NOW ON MAIN STREET
'Me Bennett Electric, ....formerly
located at 452 Lake-st is now locat-
ed in the old opera house building
at 217 Main•st, across the street
from A. lluchileston ar Co
Many improvenients have been
made by this firm in its new loca-
tion and the management invites
the public ta visit the new store
'Tfloar present were pct. a
nd mis. iness places shaaalci all help in and
get the job done.
Nai man. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Norman. 
We are informed that it yvillW. If. Norman. Mr. and
 Mrs. L. II.
Mr. :ind Mrs A. E. Iluas. Mr. and 
necessara: to snake changes in br•-
Mrs Ardell Cart: r. Mr. and Mrs.
Gorda, Stephens. Mrs. Ozt. Ile Holmes
and Mrs. Earl Boyd. Mr. Sid Huss,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Inman. Attie
Lee. Lola B. and Norma Mae Holmes
and Nlasie Deiin. Charles B.. and
Ronnie Norman. Peggy and Jimmie
Stephens. Llilian Harrison, Gerald
:nil David Carter. 'Margaret Earl
and John Wayne Boyd. Jeanneve
and Sue Huss and Glenn Reed Noz-
man.
V
t I al 1 a JEFFRESS
RI II ENING FROM OVERSEAS
Pfc. James R. Jeffress. son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. R. Jeffress. Crutrhfield.
Route 2. is now returning home
from Europe with the Eighth Infan-
try Division. the division which ac-
counted for 21 times its own weight
in Germans by taking 316,187 pris-
loners during ten months of combat.
Ile entered the Army Feb. 29,
1943, and has been overseas for 18
months. Ile was with Cannon Com-
pany 121 St. Infantry Regiment.
He participated .in campaigns in
Normandy, Brittany, Western Ger-
many and Central Germany. The
Eighth Division was in the Nor-
mandy breakthrough. the capture
of Brest. the bittel. fight in the
Hurtgen forest. Troops of the
Eighth were the first to cross the
Roer River, launching the drive
that reached the Rhine. The Gol-
den Arrow then cut the Rhur pock-
et in two and fintshed its ETO
fighting by crossing the Elbe and
linking with the Russians.
For his bravery and call beyond
duty while in nation Pfc. Jeffress
has been awarded ,he Combat In-
fantry Badge and the Goixi Conduct
Ribbon. His adjusted service score
is 64 points.
He attended Cayce High School,
NYA Trade Schoal at Murray. and
YMCA at Daytora Ohio.
V 
There must be not a balance of
power, but a community of power:
not organized rivalries, but an or-
ganised common peace — Woodrow
Wilson.
ges and oherts cn to, erit .. an.
dig the bed of the strewn cieepir
and wide:. That probably will
'loan a cirag line will ilaVe 10 be
hrought in to ch, the wails.
And don't forget that it is no
small job. A few thousand will not
do the -.cork. It will rost in the
neighborhood of S5:1.0tal anyway.
Now is the time to sthrt raising the
money. not later, when another
fIood. and perhaps a intre serious
one. eomis along to de further di.m-
ago to our city.
Another thing. We have heard of
no action on the part of the City
Dads of Fulton and South Fulton in
the matter of passing ordminees a-
gainst throwing anything in the
creek bed. This step should Ise
taken without further delay. For
there is no need to spend money
to clean the creek out. if we are
going to permit everyone throw
any thing they like in the creek,
fill it up in order to gain a foot
or two for their own private bene-
fit.
Let's loak at this creek program
realistic right rerov. It is not go-
ing to get any better unless the
community as a whole pitches in and
does something about it. First it is
up to the City Dads. and hval C1V-
ic leaders. to get on the ball and act.
But somebody has got to take the
lead if the project is ever pushed
through.
We already have a good cons•
mittee on the job. but esarylaaly
haa got to get solid behind these
men.
 
 
V 
D.NiNGER HOURS
Naiional Safety Council re-
ports that the houis between 6
and 8 p. arc the most danger-
ous traffic hours for drivers and
pedestrians.
 
V 
The task and triumph of Christ-
ianity is to make men and nations
true and just and uprieht in all
their dealings, and to wing ail lase
as well as all conduct into subjec-
tion and oonformity to the law of
J. Van Dyke.
Veterans
/Ire Returning
Ela ,---laentuaky over:alai
yeti ions from widely scattered
battle fronta continue to 'mu!. into
Air Transport Command's Miami
Army Air Field a: pail of 50,000
A1C Iti flying back to the
statia each month.
The majority of the air evacuees
under the Aimy's 'Green Project-
land at this busy ATC Carribbean
hub lin,' then are sent to Camp
Blanding. Flo From there they go
to n ieeeption center roarer their
horn:, tor furlough 01. Sel/i1“1111/11
Undel the Ariny's redeployna•nt
plan.
Among those released is•ere:
T-Sgt. Chat les E. Reams, 25. Ful-
ton, R. 3, Air Corps, 33 months in
China-Burma-India, four battle
stars, Bronze Star.
Pvt. Edward S. Lyons. 27, 408
Eddings-st, Fulton, Ky., Engineers,
34 months in Mediterranean thea-
ter. shared Distinguished Unit ci-
tation.
TWO FULTON SOLDIERS
RELEASED FrOM ARMY
--
-
Two more men from Fulton and
vicinity were released from the
A.-my this week at the Atterbury
Md., separation center. The soldiers
scored 85 or more points under the
Army's adjusted servire rating plan
Pvt. Edward S. Lyons, -108 Edd-
ings-st, and T-5 James E Grubbs of
Fulton, Rnute 3, are now civilians.
JULY 22-2a WILL BE
FARM SAFETY WEEK
Farm Safety Week will be ob-
served throughout the Nation the
week of July 22 to 28 by proclam-
ation of President Truman.
With farmers called upon to meet
theahighest crop production goals of
the War with fewer workers. it is
imperative that both manpower and
property- losses due to farm acci-
dents and flies be reduced to a min-
imum. says W. J. Browder. U-T as-
ostant Extension engineer and
State Sah.l.. Chairman.
Deaths from farm work acridents
last yea:- totaled more than in any
af the other five major industries.
amouneng tn 23 percent of all oc-
cupation:A d th,. More farm peo-
i Ie were killed by accidents in A-
n,: ica's hist two yizirs participa-
tion in the War than ihe numebr
of fighting men killed in the wza
itself, Broi.vder points out.
Careless use of farm machinery
is the chief cause of farm work
• ecolents woh lives:tack aiose be.
,nd. Fos iach alo ;:f gross in-
:ono- the Lamer as a class pays
out about S1.01 as the res-aN of ac-
cidents and fires
A farm home or farm building
catches fire every fifteen minutes
during the day in the U. S. The
esst of farm fires totals S273.972
each day.
Latest reports indicate that fire
lasses in the United States last year
were the highest in this country
1932
The majority of farm acciderts
and fires can be prevented if every
farm family will put into effect this
simple three point program.
I. Learn to recognize and hunt
out the accident and fire hazards
on the tarns and in the farm house.
II. Correct or remove those haz-
ards that yoa can.
Learn to live and york safely
with those hazards that cannot be
• immediately corrected or rer
riocect
V  
ONCE REPORTED 'MISSING
IN ACTION I.T. HART •
ARRIVES IN THE U. S.
The Re11:1!1!11`. llumington. trans-
port ship, lee:mils- docked at New
York. and among the 765 Army
men back in the States was Lt.
i Robeit II Hart of Fulton. Ile was
I once repotted missing in actio
n
when his bomber went down dm-
I ing a bombing raid.
Young Hart was with the 398th
Bomb Group, and was shot down
over Munich. He was a prisoner of
war for ten months during which
ttme he was sonfined in six differ-
ent prison camps.
V 
Nothing but Christianity can ev-
entually secure the world's peace.
—Lord Bryce.
11EN SEll% ICE
-----
CIA Walter II. Williamson, bon of
MI. and Mrs. T. Williamson, Ful-
ton. Route 4. has graduated frum on
advanced comniiiiiieutions C01111W 1.11
131/l'il Ration Army Air Field, a tech-
niral school of the AAF Cuninuagt.
Ile graduated limn Cayce High
School, and bas two brothers. M.
Sgt, J. Ca Willnienson and Major
G. E. Williamaon in the service.
---
--
Sgt. Frank k, with the Army
Ail lonti•, ia now 111 AS4:1111 V:11112Y,
India. Ile 011114111MR: in the AAP'.
T-5 11. Dioyes of Fulton has
beim aa,,ored the Bionze Star for
battle partasapation in China from
April 24 to May 24, 1945.
Lt. George E Gruett of Covington,
Tenn., a grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Looney of this city, is on his
way honie from Germany, after
flying 5U missions while overseas.
Cpl. Dean Campbell of Fort Bliss,
Texas has been spending a furlough
with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Campbell on Eddings-st. His wife
and little daughter. who live in
Mayfield, met him in Memphis and
accompanied him here.
T. Sgt. Charles Reams, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reams of near
Fulton, is back in the States after
serving 33 months in the China-
Burma-India theatre.
James Shankle, son of Mr. and
lairs. Lewis Shankle, has finished
his boot training at Great Lakes.
L. B. Newton, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. L B. Newton, has arrived
safely in Manilla, P.
Lt. Wallace Shankle is expected
back in the States soon to spend a
45-day leave with his wife and lit-
tle son. He has been in the South
Pacific. and Okinawa.
O.] J.1111eS If lata nho
ritintly ietuined flum in
England, haa hein awardici the
Croix di Gu: ith Palm, hy the
11-itneh Goyim:tont. •for oxt:aor-
dina: acho Vlment in the lit : a -
thin of France.- Co!. ',bill is with
the Army Au F.ai a and now de-!
puty ch:ey of staff at Randolph
Field. Texas.
pvt. Roy Nethery Jr.. son of N1r.
and Mrs. Roy Nethery west of Ful-
ton. is taking his basic training at
Camp Rotareson. Ark.
S. Sgt. Glenn Clawford is spend-
irog furlo.igh with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vrawford in Ba-
ton Roage, La. He has recently re-
waned from overseas service in
Piny with the 15th Air Force.
Marine Pfa. William E. Drysdale.
21, of Fulton. son of Mrs. Birdie
Drysdale. is recuperating in a Cal-
ifolraa hospital from wounds re-
ceived during the invasion of Okin-
awa.
He served on Guam. Guadalcanal
and in the Marshall and Caroline
Islands.
Pfc. Pau! Smith, brother of Mrs.
C. C Workman. is now in Czsch-
slovakia.
S. Sgt Louis Van Haney. a form-
er Fulton boy. who plays first trom-
bone in General Eisenhower's band.
has. been visiting here. He has re-
cetly rehired from two years over-
seas in North Africa. Sicily, and
England. The band played for the
Eisenhower Day.
Cpl. Leonard E. Thompson, son ef
Mrs. Bertie Thompson of this city.
is now in Belgium with the Quar-
termaster Corps, and expects to re-
turn to the States soon. He has
been in service for three years. anti
oversi as for two years.
T-5 linnsel Cashon, son of Mr. and
Mrs Dave Cashon of Fulton. has
been awarded the Bronze star and
Purple Heart. He was wounded
March 2. in Germany. and has been
overseas for eleven months.
Sgt James E Holt has been moved
from Camp Claiborne, La., to 'Tracy.
Calif. His address is: Sgt. James E.
Holt. So. Pacific Club, Traey, Cahn
First Baptist Church
Installs More Cooling
Facilities For Comfort
The First Baptist Chuach of this
say bah gone all out fot more cool-
ing comfort to meet the sweltering
hot July weather. A new air-cool-
ing system hies been installed, wiSh
two giant 50-inch funs innovated
10 make the building more com-
fort:adv.
RI.VIVAI. STARTED AT
MT. CARMEL, JULY
A Revival has been in progress
this week at Mt. Carmel on the
Hickman Higloyay, with services
being conducted at the Baptist
church there at 3 and 8:30 p. m., by
Rev. Jesse Newton.
Irby W. Hammond Asks
Election As Sheriff
In this issue of The Fulton County
NeWS. we are authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of Irby W.
Hammond for sheriff of Fulton
County. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election to be
held Saturday, August 4, 1945.
Mr. Hammond, well known farm-
er of the Cayce community, is wide-
ly known throughout the county.
/le is a veteran of World War I,
and vice-commander of the Amer-
ican Legion Post at Hickman. He
is also well acquainted in Fulton,
and is a member of the B. P. O. E.
Lodge at Fulton.
He has been active in farm and
civic work for many years. He be-
longs to the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, and served as committe-
man from his district. He has rsa.-
sided in this county since boyhood,
and has many friends who will be
glad to learn that he is seeking the
j sheriff's office.
Mr. Hammond has never sought
offise before. and was per-
. u o e e race or sher-
iff by friends throughout the coun-
ty. He is z: man of stalwart stat-
ure. and has the sterling qualities
that qualify him for the office he
o el.:: As a veteran of World War
I. he should have a depeer under-
atancling of the fellows who re-
. .
rise again, 1-t "ia ,gnPized fact
that the man who fills the sheriffs
office at this time. and after the
present war with Japan. must be
qualified to deal with problems that
will tax his ability, integrity and
, anderstanding.
Mr. Hammond takes tras metioxi
of asking your consideration of hia
qualifications for the office. and he
will appreciate your vote and sup-
port in the coming election. If nom-
inated and elected, he promises to
uphold and execute the duties of
the office with devotion and fair-
ness to all, recognizing the sacred
trust and faith placed in him by the
people who have chosen him as
their public servant.
t r
Lt. Earl E. Cashon, 379th Bom-
bardment Squarron. received the
Distinguished Flying Cross for par-
In-Mating in aerial flight as pilot or
a B-25 on March 16. 1945. in an
attack on a railroad bridge in Bren-
ner Pass in Campo, Italy. In the
face of strong resistance. his plane
was crippleci. but he made it back to
base Lt. Cashon holds the Air
NIedal with Six Oak Leaf Clusters,
and the Mediterranean Ribbon with
two battle stars.
Harold Mullins. son of Air. and
Mrs. Jae Mullins of this city. is with
a Motor Torpedo Boat Squadron of
the U. S Navy. He is somewhere
in the Philippine Islands.
William W. Merryman. son of Mr.
and Mrs W. W. Merryman of this
city. ha.a been awarded a commen-
dation ribbon for distinguised ser-
vice. He is Chief Motor Nlachin-
1st on a U. S. Submarine
Harold B. Chapman, 18, seaman.,
second class, USNR, of Fulton. Ky.,
is onw training at the Atlantic
Fleet's Naval Training Station,
Newport. R I . for duty with the
gunnery division aboard a new
heavy cruiser.
lie entered the Navy last Jan-
uary-.
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Wi $2.00 a year.
Political Announcements
We are authotized to announce
the following as candidates for
election, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be helu Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Court Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
2LARDIE N. HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J. STAHR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk
J. E. (Justin) ATTEBERY
For County Jailer
WILL T. SHANKLIN
For Tax Commissioner
ELMER MURCHISON
For County Attorney
JAMES H. AMBERG
WOOD TIPTON
For Sheriff
J. B. SANDERS
ALMUS G. WYNNE
IRBY W. HANIMOND
For NIagistrate District .No. 2
CLYDE CORUM
For Magistrate First District
of IFulton County
C. J. BOWERS
 
V 
MIND READERS DISAGREE
- - -
plants oppose being taxed on the
sante basis us private plants, why
not levy a eustomer power con-
sumpiton tax againat them? The
Federal government ulready col-
lects a power consumption tax from
private power c ponies. In this
manner, the percentage of taxes
paid by private electric companies,
whIeli averages around 25 per cent
of their gross Income, multi be
collected from public. power com-
panies. In the' manner, bring about
equality in taxation and it would
ptevent the privileged tax-exempt
plants front shifting their tax bill to
other taxpayers, including the set-
viee men, who, when they return,
must bear their full share of the
tax burden."'
That would be a fair method of
taxing government business pro-
share of the cost. of government.
This soldier in the South Seas is
wets which now dodge their just
apparently thinking more about the
principles of government that must
be maintained to perpetuate free-
dom and equality in the United
States, than are moat of our peo-
ple at home.
-V  
CRITICI3I ESSENTAIL
Retail business men of the nation
have been leaders in insisting that
practioal controla be enforced to
prevent the dins, spiraling of
prices. Some of the difficulties we
are now experiencing result from
the refusal of those charged with
tationing and price control to give
hec,d to practical suggestions that
have been offered. This is excus-
able in a large degree because it is
impossible to plea.se everybody, and,
iurthermore, la-cause when a country
clifingea from a free economy to a
eontreled economy, vsliether it bo
for a war emergency or other rea-
son harsh conditions will result.
When peoplee seek legislated
security from some real or imagin-
ed danger, such as inflation for ex-
ample, they give up much freedom
of action in return. Therefore, it is
unfair to complain of the "control"
system under which we now live
until we are ready to take our
chances under a free econoniy. How-
ever, this does not mean that there
should be no criticism or effort to
improve operating methods of cur
control system. If rules and regu-
lations governing priees and pro-
duction are definitely destructive of
increased output, carrection should
be made. Unless this is done, the
purpose of rationing and price con-
trol will be defeated. The duty ot
OPA is to cooperate with produc-
ers and retailers because it is on
them that the people depend for all
The latest court decision in the the neces.s
ities of life and not on
Montgomrey Ward case decides the regulato
rs who. in them.selves,
nothing on the merits of the labor are powerfle
ss to clothe or teed a
issue out of which the controversy single soul.
grew. All the decision amounts to As controls 
are relaxed, both pro-
is that the words used in an act of ducers and r
etailers vsill face a
Congress to promote the prosecu- tremendous 
obligation of volun-
bon of a war must be given a tarily basing 
priaes on reasonable
broader meaning than might other- profits. From thi
s angle. organized
vaise be warranted. Even as to the retailers and
 mass producers of
broader meaning, the judge in the merchandise will be the 
nation's
lower court and the judges in a greatest price control asss
ets, for
higher court disagreed. the simple reaso
n that their busi-
The point of interest to business ness lives depend on 
volume turn-
is that the U. S. Circuit Court oil over, and that 
cannot be secured
Appeals, by a two to one decision except on a mi
nimum profit per
reversing the lower court. held !unit sale. Therefore.
 business must
that the act giving the president accept the respon
sibility of policing
the right to seize "any plant, mine its own price policy.
or facility equipped for the mar.-
ufacture, production or mining °f "CONTROL FOR CONTROL'S
any articles or materials whia.h ,
may be required by the war effort-1 
SAKE"
. In the face et the flight that is
is elastic enough to include a mail now underway to socialtze the in-
order house or other establishment ! dustrial economy of Great Britain.
engaged exclusively in the distri- Prime Minister Churchtll has cour-
bution of consumer goods.
With such confusion in court de- • age"slY said: 
"At the head of our
cisions on congres.siotal acts, it is' 
mainmast we fly the flag of free
obvious that Congress will have to 
enuterprise. Control tor contrail's
be more specific in making its sa-e. senselefss' C°Mmils which
meaning :dear in legislation it 
pass. . are in fact designed to favor the
es, rather than leaving to judges1 
accomplishment of totalitarian sass-
the interpretation of its thoughts. 
tems—however innc.sently designed,
whatever guise they take, what-
 
V ever liveries they wear .v,-hatever
WHY NOT BE FAIR? slogans they MOUIh—ist
P a fraud
A soldier who has been overseas' 
ivhi_ich should he merciles.sly ex-
for nearly three years. the last year ,
and one-half in the South 
Pacifisal Thoughtful presons oppose govs
writes a good suggestion to his 
ernment in business. because gov-
home folks. 
.ernment in business ts nothing but
He has been fighting to maintain 
the beginning of "control for con-
Ameriaan ideals of justice. equality trol's 
sake." And yet there are
and individual independence, as 
powerful political leaders in all
contrasted with government domi- 
nations who still promote the to-
nation of private eit.izens. While 
phileophy of Haler which
he has been away, his home cern- 
rlade eovernment supreme and the
munity has been subjected t„i 'Ilves.
form of pclitical aggression. A
art :It tax-exempt Federal power iNtll'sTRY Bat PS VETERANS
system liquidated the highly-taxed Wdat .s to meet
home power company. He knows! problems of the renaming soldiers.
that when he gets home lie will is illustratel liy tlie announcement
pay additional taxes to tri.ke up d the Texas Comrtmy that a spec-
this loss unless government busi- ial leave of absence wIll be granted
ness projects which compete with employees of that eonipany who re-
private citizens can be taxed.
To meet this situation, he offers
turn from military service and de-
sire to take advantage of the Ser-
a plan that St`CMS to he practical ',Icemen's Readjustment Ant to
as it is in line with the govern- pursue studies that will benefit
ment's own policy of levying spec- them in their future association with
Id taxes against certain indurtries. the company Also it will give fai-
1, Be says: "As long as public power u
ncial assistance in the form of
-404111111111tHamasit..
; dian butcher
ernan meat
Lend-Lease •
farmers t
them onn
loam( without interest in cases
where the amount available under
the law niay be inadequate.
In addition to providing jobs, this
is a type of cooperation that helps
the boys as they %%Ate!' from bul-
lets to bleadwinning
.1;
LET'S HAVE BOTH SIDES
'"Ehere is entirely too much hyp-
"loamy, says Ted Crosby, "in the
hackneyed complaint that business-
managed utility companies engage
in 'propaganda,' while their polit-
ical critics engage in the sante ac-
tivity even more intensively and
continuously. Why not admit that
both sides are out to advance u
giv, n viewpoint and let the public
judge its merits?
"Dissolve the fiction of hypocrisy
which proponents of socialized man-
agement have assiduously built up
around their use of the word 'pro-
paganda' and applied to the purely
defensive, and often pitifully mad- i
equate, efforts of business-managed
cottipames to atay alive and 1,7011IM-
UO IO 110 bUSMCSS—the business of
public service."
- - 
V ----
T.VH.F. 1'1' (Ill' Ole THE NIUSEll'31
.• past June was ifeele the oc-a
caraai tor a united el 1011 10 inipi t••::
(11)011 CS:VI-Y.1W the importance of
the dairy inthishy and dairy pio- I
fluctson completing the war against
Japan. The cifoit at behalf of the
dairy industry should not end with
J11110.
alaintaining production uncle i•
ifiesent hadicaps is difficult far
fooducors, but throughout the net-
ion they are extending their wholo-:
heal•ted support. Dairy fairme:a I
are hoping for a change in ration-
ing and price policies which n
encourage the production of dzio,y
products and bring butter back from ,
the museum to the family table.
JOB WELL DONE
The railroads are as much a part
of the war effort ZIS the Army and
the Navy theinselves; they are per-
forming a war duty unequalled in
magnitude. with insufficient equip-
ment and presonnel; and they have,
by the sheer brilliance of their pet -
formance. prevented an acute trans-
portation crisis from becoming a
national disasten—Chicago Herald
American.
Truth ma) be stranger than fic-
tion, but it should be no stranger
to us.
 
V 
You can't eat your cake and have
it too. But you can give your word
and keep it.
V 
A good girl always sticks to
A bad girl always yesses.
1111: did V Id gmeininent to deny
them mid punis hthose who delib-
erately or otherwise are publishing
sueh dan.aging xtaternenta. If they
are rtue, it is about time that the
Congress do something about it. SO
(Sr Male Of US has really Buffeted
—but if the food situation, admit-
tedly now out of hand, continfiea
to get progressively worse, the time
is not far distant when this nation
definitely will suffer from nual-nu-
trition.
The average American ha
the gatne fairly and
has refused knowingly to pat..
the black market, :out just fix he
feels that the food shortage ie
he will continue to do so. But ence
let him get the idea into his carats-
itim that the food shortage is eith-
er falsely created or due to bureau-
cratic stupidity, he will throw his
patriotism, as far as food is con-
cerned, overboard. Some one has
truthfully said that the stomach is
, the least patriotic of the organs of
the human body.
If the food stortage is genuine, he
must not be allowed to get into dos
frame of mind, but he is rapidly
reaching that point. The govern-
ment must bestir itself at once. It
must investigate, then deny or take
steps to remedy a deplorable con-
dition.
You can help clear the atmos-
phere hy writing your Congressman
and enators. Tell them that you
want to know if the, r. a ea.., nt
"water, water even.
a drop to drink," or ti the well r;
really running dry. Demand that
in either case they do :airmailing
about it. TelEeni yourna• Joann' for
bacon—that you'll cheefully endure
the ache as long as you believe it
is essential to the winning of •he
war, but you'll.. getting a bit skep-
ticol
I'M ACHIN' FOR BACON
For the past several months I
have haunted the butcher shops of
my neighborhood, with red points
in and. in a vain search for bacon.;
Nary a rasher have I been able to
purchase, and I'm achin' for bacon.1
Nov:. along with rrallions of oth-
er Americans who share my crav-
ing for that smoked. delectable
portion uf the hog. I am perfectly
willing to forego the gastronomic
delight of a slice of bacon or two
with my eggs (when I can get
them) if the sacrifice is necessary
to assure that our boys in the Ar-
med Services get their fill of bacen
However. thcre are a few things
I would like to know, not only a-
bout all of the feed shortage C.')
which this nation is experiencing.'
Are they real, and if so are they
just another example of the futility '
of government planning. If they are
bureaucratic created shertages why I
do we tolerate such autocracy? ;
Repeatedly I have read in the'
public prints that we now have
more cattlt. un thc hoof than ever
twfore in our bistory, that Cana-
shops are send \ • -
(s,ine of it
.
to he shipped hack. thus addmg
In many cases to ship it hundreds of
miles for slaitelinaing and dr,ssing,
the load the alre idv tiVcr bur-
d, fad ninreada, that On :s enough
sugar in Cuba to satisis every
seeet tooth in the Unitcal States
and to spare: that the government
is dumping thousands of cases of
canned milk and thousands of .
tons of vegetables and fruits. be•
:nose at has held them to the spoil- I
tne point, etc.
If these things are true, then it
wands upon our Washington legis•
tutors, these food shortages(?) will
he alleviated, because the farmers
of this nation (God bless them) can
raise ell the food-stuffs neceseary
to feed, first, our soldier boys and,
setand, our civilian ppoulatIon, with
a huge surplus:, left over to he sent
to the f,t lot! ...di.... .4 11,.. \y‘.,
Bureaucratic blonde' mg is rsepon-
sihl. for the "food fizzle." I's high
time that Congresx use the power
that it pessesses to divest thiete bur..
eaucriaties of the power which it
relineuathed tll ttletli—and you, the
Set. and do its duty.
That's how you can help to "cure"
th.o 1,odt
Talung Retonga Best
Investment Says Nurse
Everything She Ale Seem-
ed To MnagreelVith Her
Weight Was Down To
112 Um. She Stales. Feels
Better Now Than In
Yearn.
"After the wonderful relief Re-
tonga gave MC I wiaild feel sellisli
not to pass the good word on to
MRS. NIARY LOLA LAWRENCE
others," gratefully declares Mrs.
NI ry Lola Lawrence, well known
If enough ot us make these de- practical nun., of 4500-11th Ave
North, Iiirmingliain, Ala. Diacua•
sing her case she happily stated:
"It xeemed to me that every bite
I ate disagreed with rn.• and caused
gas in my stomarli until I could
hardly breathe. I tossol :aid tum-
bled all night and felt LIS worn out
mornings as if I had clone a hurd
days work. Nly appetite dwindled
away, ins. a eight went down to on-
ly a arid twelve pounds,
and I lelt VIALS and
WI'Ilk I WaS ti/ depend on
laxative:: ler l'IMIOLIII011. and I
had :dew; het Jodi' In all medicines.
"The relief Itettinga gave me
SCOW, astonishing. All that terrible
distress from gas and indigestion is
relieved and I eat, sleep arid feel
like a dillerint peison. I have re-
gained seta al omen:, illy nerves
seem strone. and I no longer hasp
to take haiali laNative a 1 feel bet-
ter than in years. II( tonga ie the
hest in ve0 00 tit i'Ver
lietonga is intended v. relieyo
dVdrcss due Vitamin 13-1 defic-
iency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the sto-
mach, and loss of appetite. Thou-
sands praise it. Retonga may be
. obtained at DeNtyer's Dru Store
•
New"House of Magic"'
for Postwar America
II
• • • one of the strongest guarantees oi progress and
world peace is continuous scientific preparedness
through industrial research."
"General Electric has approved
plans for a new $8.000,000
Research Laboratory. This ex-
penditure has tremendous significance.
Scientific research has contributed much
to our progress as a nation.
"Many things have been discovered
during this war. and we can and must
develop them into better things for
peacetime.
"Today we have 550 research people
on our staff. These new facilities will
not only give increased outlet kr their
but will provide opportur.iiies
for new msearch minds with new t-lcitts.
"From this new laboratory we think
new achievements will come. In the paSt,
G-E iwearch ha.s contributkd much to
better living in America- not only
through new developments in x-ray.
Nevell-mtRion-cle,DorG-FR”,,,,. rn•,
n en
ads villages r tele% Ision. high ra
and radar Oltrafrii NIO1 :100.000 sttnare
electricity, metallurgy, electronics and
chemistry, but aLso through reduced cost
and increased efficienoy, as in the
mudern incandascent larnp.
-Even more than in the past the la-
boratory vtill emphasize research in pure
science- continuing and expanding the
work begun by Dr. Whitney and the late
Dr. Steinmetz forty-five years ago.
"To find new facts of the physical
world. to extend the limits of knowledge,
is a forward step in creating More
Goods for More People at Less Cost."
Prrssdent
GEN} it Al ,A.FCTItle COMPANY
• ,1 s‘r 'parr, ,N,ntrmsintetin et ililmted
rrsiearch siatT atstut Stat Research numia
Is, a ,tentist's paradise of etitni •nt for experi•
mem ,. in elientist Aes. ell, I niniea.
It is !iota ,onst ruction can start in ail months.
Hear the t; E radio pn,grnnis: The C•E All cid sts-stnt, SWAM' 10 p. KAT. N11C--
The World Today news. Monday thstmigli Erttlav 6:15 p tn. EWT. tlis.N— The G•E Bowe
l'aet.%, NIonday Friday 4'00 It M. EWT, CMS.
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Noted Medicine Brought
Prompt Relief After Dis-
tress From Acid Indiges-
tion And Other Troubles
Had Kept Him Feeling Mis-
erably For About Three
Years, He States. Discuss-
es His Case.
Happy men and women from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf are
gratefully praising Retonga for
the relief this noted herbal stom-
MR. ROBT. G. GREGORY
achic and Vitamin B-1 medicine
brought them, often after years of
suffering. For instance, Mr. Robt.
mossomoss•w 
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lien., Folks, have a 4th
July' Those of us spent th
day quietly al home tinder our ow
1.
(1
SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
11Me ill ;111(1 1.11,111V 11)111 MOM
en these hot summer dals. The
i‘ater is changed regularly.
Adults 25e
l'nder 12-15c
.1101IN AUSTIN, Mgr.
:did lig bee i.peak tooth% , yes,
MI and Mrs. Mid vin Latium. of
St looth and Robert Sullivan and
vk if, of Clinton spent 111/11 Sunday
w.th 11. II. Lowry and family.
111.14. WM(' Elder E. C, Lowry and
attending church services
yi 11 II. Lowry, wife and Non,
Bich:oil and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Na-
N1r. and NIrt. E. C. Lowry.
hors, the latter took dinner with
liarkk•v Parrish spent week in
Fuller (lilhatit Iltispitol with inal-
mha and heart ailment. However,
he is improving tit home now, but
t under the treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Sisk and
daughter, Dods spent a delightful
two weeks vacation with part nts,
friends and relatives, they ottunr-
eil to their home in yandotte,
al tell. Thursdo
"Retonga Is Grand"
Says Robt. Gregory,
ti. Gregory, well known resident
of 204 E. Ashley St., Jacksonville,
Florida, prominent church man
and member of a vitidely known
family states:
"I have truly suffered tortures
from indigestion and gas pains in
my stotnach, especially after meals.
I fet I was very toxic and some
foods wood cause a severe itching
un my arms and body. I had to
rely on laxatives to overcome sulg•
gish elimination and change from
one to another to get results. No-
thing I tried seemed to suit my case
and I began tu doubt vithether I
would ever find relief.
"But Retonga promptly relieved
me. I now eat everything with a
fine appetite, and without discom-
fort. That itching has been entire-
ly relieved, and the sulggish elim-
ination has been relieved too. My
!cep seems to give me renewed
trength. It is a pleasure to tell
r ,thers about such a splendid medi-
tine as Retonga."
Retonga is intended to relieve
Thstress due to Vitamin B-1 defic-
iency, insufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and loss of .
appetite. Accept no substitute.
Retonga may be oLtained at De-
Myer's Drug Store.
Wit 1. suet %et t, mirth t., 11,1,1 1.111.
g".1 neighbor boy, Mation Jones,
w ia, toms tilt, colors in the U. S.
Army July 30. M.iy God sustain
him end an good a sol-
dier as lie was a citizen at home.
Mae Lei and Jimmie Starks
spent Sunday with Carl Linder in
Water Valley.
Pat and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce are vis-
iting home folks. At present he is
stationed at Dyersburg Tenn.
MI14. Thelma Wright und children
spi tit last week end with MT
She 1MS returned fr
two weeks v.ration SOO
Ft:Mee:CO %V1111 hel• 11M1/1111(i, Pet.
B. Wright on the Teti Mitchel
Ranch, and reports a weraterful
time.
MISS Carnill Ileiidley and a girl
friend Miss Louise Smatastika of
New York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Oley ilendley and other relatives trt
this section.
The store of Oria Forester is open
for customers, and he is improving.
Miss Bobby Lou Hicks of Detroit
is spending the summer with rel-
atives and friends.
Mrs. Itchla Bennett spent the 4th
with Mrs. J. E. Foster, Hester and
J. C. made hay while the sun shin-
er brightly., but we didn't see Maud
Muller, who on that sunimer's day
raked the inedow sweet with hay.
B. H. Lowry, wife and son, Rich-
ard, took dinner with their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lowry Sun-
day.
and Mrs. Dackery Webb and
wife, spent Sunday afternoon vitith
Mrs. G. W. Brann and Miss Mollie
Brann, who was stricken vitith par-
alysis recently. Her condition is
some better at present.
Messrs. James Hicks, and Mozelle
Speight returned to Memphis and
Detroit Saturday night. They found
fishing a very pleasant pesstime
while here, but hot. an dthe mos-
quitoes were terriblt.
Clarence D. Williams is working
at Gene Bynum's filling station in
Fulton.
God gave Noah the rainbow sign,
but Burnett Lowry says, he gave
him a head any man should be
proud of, or did he? We wonder'.
Miss Peggy Brann spent the past
v,teek at home.
Mrs. G. W. Brann. P. J. Brann and
wife. and Pvt. Hoyt Bruce and wife
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cannon.
Many a sold;er devotes his furlough to day-ond•night
mechan;led operation on the home form. This is Cpl.
Delmar vas Horn, Jr. with his dad ot Jefferson, Iowa.
ON THE
FOOD FRONT
THEY DID IT BEFORE—
THEY CAN DO IT AGAIN
With Farman Tractor Power
the Spr:.r... fr•-••11 the Rockies to the
I :ate seaboard. worried farmers searched
for signs of clear weather, but the cold
rains fell relentlessly.
For mom than a month the seed should have
been germinating in the warm soil. hlillions of
acres lay tlop:;:tited becauNe the ground was too
v..et for preparation of the seed bod and too cold
for germination of the seed.
Only a generation ago them could have been
but one outcome-crop shortage and food scar-
city. Nature allows scant time for planting when
the warm sun waits till late May or June before
drying the som• soil. llorses am too slow and
tire too quickly to get the job done then.
But the farmers remember May of 1943-only
two years ago-when their fast, untiring
tractor-, averted crop failure. Then. too, rains
flooded the fields and the month was all but
spent before they shield go in on the land
and plant.
In WO, most farmers drove their tractors
from dark to dark long.er. Many planted
around the clock. working in two or three sh:ftir.
'Ile!: made one of the greatest crops in history.
In today's war-torn world-with hunger and
disease already stalking many peoples-even
one major crop failure could bring hunine. This
is why the sound of tractors and planting ma-
chinery was heard. day and night. front the
Flains states to the Eastern seaboard-why head-
lelits stabbed the darkness over the fields.
America's fanners are doing it again. in spito
of an unprecedented combination of adverse cir-
curt:stances-bad weather, shortages of machines
and shortages of manpov:er. For the second timo
.in three years, they am relying upon their trac-
tor-powered machines to help rescue large areas
of the world Worn catastrophe. More of these
tractors are products of International liar-
vestcr than of ariy other company.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COSTrANT
IS.) N. Michigan Ave. Chicago I. Illinois
11U11 NO*, 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
MIS MIM11,1 Mei 0. II.
rOl'eSter wife spent Saturday
night y ith Alvin Foster and family.
Mai MO JIMA'S, wife and son, spent
Sunday Ohl noon with Mr. and MIR.
Lee Jones.
TOM Nabois and wife. Mrs. Lula
Parrish and Unz.le Toni Golden took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs Chester
Bennett.
E. C. Loatry and wife vklied her
father, a I,. Foster Sanday aftei -
norm.
A faintly reanion was held at the
home of C. D. Williams and wife
Fraliiy for MI'S. Muffle Harrison of
St. Louis, she niet all of her children
for the first time in 3 years. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. L. 13.
Harrison of St. Louis, Clyde Taylor,
wife and daughter Zella, Fred Cush-
on wife and children, Mazon, War-
dell and Brenda of Dukedom, Mot.'
O. D. Neely and children, Jean and
Don oi Farmington, and also Billy
. who rt sides with his fit-
Viet ai Fulton.
Wingo-Pryorsburg News
Sgt David Saxon, husband of
Mrs. Betty Saxon arrived from ov-
erst.a.. Tuesday' to spend his fur-
lough it, itli friends and relatives.
Sgt J. R. I.intz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Lintz of Pryorsburg ar-
rived timne Monday morning after
ten months in Germany.
Pvt. James Legate, husband of
Mrs. Jessie Legate of Wingo is spend-
ing a 60 day furlough vvith his wife,
daughter and other relatives.
Guests of Mrs. and Mrs. Paula
Garnett and daughter Sunday were
Bro. and Mrs. Taylor of Wingo
church of Christ.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhur
Adams Sunday', were Mr. and Mrs.
Ruce Adams and children of Wingo.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Lintz and family of Pryorsburg,
Sunday Wel Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Drew Walls,
Mrs. Rhodes Taylor, Willie Taylor,
Julia Ann Rhodes, Mackey Rhodes,
andAllie Mae Walls.
Mrs. Robert Joyner and daught-
er, Gloria, of Pryorsburg, spent
Tuesday night vitith Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Joyner of Fulton.
V 
A DECLARATION OF
INTERDEPENDENCE
By Ruth Taylor
Only the savage lives by himself
and for himself. Civilization de-
mands cooperative living. Each
gain made, each step forward that
makes life easier or more secure
implies the working together of the
many for the benefit of all.
This is not an altruistic attitude.
It is plain horse sense. It is intelli-
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
3IARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
• th;
usE 6 66
.A.T. FIRST
SIGN OF A01101
Cad Preparations as directed
at'Ill Lull Intel t•A lo tognize our a year or moi, on the kattle fronts
interdependence (1111. UP011 the 0111- NMI/ IS le MI /1;1
The postwar periisl is going to
be a busy oni• for ail communities.
Special studies should be made by
of their cherished privileges to es. cities, towns and villages to Im-
Wl• have fought a long war at c 
rerinsow., their pedestrian truffle Nob-
ea
tublish PSI of Rights for all.
high cost in young lives because —
after the last war We did not recog-
nize  • responsibility--our depen-
dence upon others; because we did
not see that domestic prosperity to
a very great dgeree was dependent
upon world prosperit‘: because ut
home we did not ottalize that all
groups mind be prosperous if our
economy was to be healthy.
We have learned an expensive .
1 lesson—but, God be thanked, we
have learned it, and even la the,
midst of turmoil there are those
who have been looking ahead and
pInzining for the peace to come.
To be MOO, there are those self
blinded critics who say that "plan-
ning" is a Fascist or Communist
ideology, destructive of rugged indi-
vidualism. Yet how far would that
most rugged individualist, the fron-
tiersman, have gone in the wilder-
ness without the careful planning,
without cautious preparation? Ift
would have been scalped long la
fore he reached the nearest settle-
ment.
"Planning" is no foreign ideol-
ogy. The Declaration of Interde-
pendence is as American as the De-
claration of Independence.
What is the Declaration of Inter-
dependence? It is a joint statement
by the Agriculture, Busir.ess and
Labor Committees on National Pol-
1 icy of the National Planning Asso-
ciation. In the words of Hans Chris-
tian Sonne, Chairman of the Exe.
Committee: ''This declara-i cutive
tion is a credo of faith in democ-
racy. It is the cons.Tioun attempt of
groups to analyze their common
needs and to seek mutual agree-
ment on their common problems:
to, in self interest, put aside self- •
ishness for the good of the nation
!as a whole. National planning is
democracy planning. This is why
we believe it vvill show us the way
to a peaceful and prosperous world
er. We became a nation when 'Mir-
teen Sovereign States ace..pted their
interdependence und gave up sorne
VICTOR.' RECIPE
Take one draftee, slightly green.
Stir from bed at early hour. Soak
in shower or tub daily. Dresses in
olive drab. Mix with others of his
k:nd. Then toughen with maneu-
vers and grate on sergeant's nerves.
Add liberal portion of baked beans
and corned beef. Season with wind.
rain, sun and snow. Sweeten from
time to time with chocolate bars
Let smoke occasionally. Bake in
110-degree sununer and let cool in
below-zero winter. Serves 130 mil-
lion people.
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•SAFETYGRAMS
inost st :ions tirot•li rns
1: -ft... I. \ n Ir.
. •
1.1.114` Wool. 1Y ft chirl• I •••• •••1
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QUICK SERVICE
at your
TEXACO STATION
• Road Serthe
Help an Ex-Service Man
Bill Isbell, Mgr.
Phone 9183
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tlime
Pieces of All Hindi Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
CHAS. W BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With L's!
(ALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
—and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
Ideal for the Sick and Convalescent
The H. P. Taylor
Memorial Convalescent Home
JUST OFT THE MARTIN-DRESDEN HIGHWAY—NEAR RALSTON
MRS. RENA TAYLOR. REGISTERED NURSE, IN CHARGE
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
mom,
PILOT OAR
:t
Miss Janette Stark of Fulton spent
the Fourth with Miss Nadine Hunt-
ley.
Mr. Orville Coletharp has been
very sick for the past few Jays but
is repotted better.
Mr. anti Mrs. Boys' Casey of De-
troit are attending the bedside 
of
their daughter, Mrs. Dot Williams
at the alas:held leisia•ar
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year
l.f s 01.•
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT?
This Is The Smart and Modern Way . . . I ,ft
Buy Accident Insurance
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5
It's Thne To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
and also hare—
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
DUALITY CLEANERS
Nit and Mrs. Willie lutes and • i'LASSIFIEI) ADS•
children of Detroit are visittng hisI
mother, Mrs. Sudie Yates und other SALESIAN WANTED
relatives. Rawleigh Route now open. Real
Mrs. Curl Matey of Water Valley opportunity for permanent, profit-
attested tht bedside of her father. able work. Start promptly Wri
te
N11.  Orville Colethat p Friday of last iLm iri
xh.s. Dela. Kili.N2.K. Free.
week. port,
Mrs, Mary Collins tpent Thee--
day of last week wit liSlr. and :Vb..
Caleb Vales and family. Then
Pvt. Tommie Yates has jUst
eel from overseas.
Mt.  and Mrs. R. G. Lowry atel
son, Jimmie, took dinner and spini
the Fourth at Reelfoot Laker
Our revival meeting ,it th:
Missionary Baptist church hew,
Rev. Lloyd Novel of Mass:el:I
doing the preaching. Come
am* help us in our work.
Pvt. John Powell Emerson h.
:Limed home. again after being ei
• hospital in Nashville.
sirs. Rhodes and (taught,. and water supplies deplpeted 1
Avella Green spent Friday with ammunition about gone, the 1:
Allie Nlorgan. " company uf Pfc. Wilson E. Cannot:.
1h.l. Ernest Sutter was shakingisun of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannes,
aids with friends anti relavites l uf Fulton, Route 3,
 fought off on,
:: re Friday. lie has just retruned ; vicious assault after the other
 l:s
:• am overseas. I'll say he's really superior Ja
panese forces which sui
Sid to be: back. I rounded the
 company for three das
in the Davao area.
Mr. and !Sirs. B. G. Lowry had asl
sone! guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.' 
The embattled unit.
Irs. Clatence Green, Mr. and Mts. 
°211.slthisInfanit‘rty"YiteDg"nia to,•tsrnice Yates 
of :Mayfield, Mt. and
-11-s. Harry Yates, N1r. and Mrs, 
fought Its way to the main be ,
.eillie Yates and children of Detro- 1 tro
ops with the aid of another
Mr. and Nits. Murray Yates, pa
ny sent out to break the J.:,
sudie Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Bernal, ese
 encirclement.
Lowry. it being Mrs. Yates. birth- 
"When the Japs were not valet's,:
day. All reported a good time. out
 area with mortar and mat:him:-
gun fire, they were attacking with
Mrs. Attie Morgan and Mr. atri l, bayonets, grenades and rifle fire,"
Mrs. 011ie V. Morgan and son took'stud Connell. "Our artillery save,'
supper svith airs. Ella Clark on the'I us, even though the bursts were
Fourth. Her sun, JPvt. Harold:
1 Clark came home on furlough. 
i too close for comfort.'
N1rs. ra Raines and Mrs. 
Edith! As wounded men were withdrawn
to the center of the perimeter, our
defense' circle became smaller and
smaller.
When aid came, vse were reduced
to eight rounds of ammunition per
man, not oxisogli to start fighting
off another attack.
Water Valley, Mrs. Avella Green 
MEN IN SERVICE
and adughter. N1r. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Jack-ain, liar. John Jackson, ldr. 
William Bartlette Netherton
and Mrs. Weaver Thacker took Sun- 
Seaman. lc, son of Mr. and NI.
Netherland of Fulton, Route 2. .
stationed at Fort Pierce, Fla.
Hilaiu GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in CaSe you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shootin,::.
Better play safe---bring your car in for a
of oil, lubrication joh, fill up with izas bk.!,
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
•ALWAIS FOUR SERVIt'E
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
Yates spent Thursday with Mrs. Es-
Tell Emerson of Dukedom. NIrs.
Emerson is improving.
NIrs. Allen Lowry spent Monday
vith Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum of Ful-
ton.
Mrs Alhe Nlorgara N1rs. Ebbie
Earl, Mr. and NIrs. Vodie Rhodes of
day with 011ie V. Morgan and fam-
ily.
NIr and Mrs. Roy Bowden of Fut-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. °rine Bushart
caile• cion N1r .and N1rs. Peru Gris-
som Sunday afternoon.
V 
Bennett Homemakers
' Bennett 9-H Club met Friday ev-
ening. July 6 at the home of Cornell
Hancock near Beelerton. Suppei
was served on the lawn after schich
games vsere enjoyed by the mem-
bers. Spirits are high in happy ex- 
now located on Tinian in the Mat -
at ianas Islands with the 58th Be7r.-
pectations of attending Camp bardment Wing, pioneer Super:.
•:. 23 for tress unit which was transferred
cently frorn the India-China 'I
atre to the Pacifi.s. to join witth t. •
XXI Bomber Command in the in-
son-Sermon which will he read in
-God- is the subject of the Les-
i tenstfied aerial blows at the Japan- `
ese mainland.
-----
--
Pfc. Cruce is a Military Policeman
Chrts‘art Science churches thru- in one of the air service groups
the vsorld on Sunday. July. 15. 1945.: v..hich perform the maintenance
The Golden Text Is: -The Lord and supply work necessary to keel
hath prepared his throne in the!the big bombers in p: '
heavens: and his kingdom rulethj ion fox. their long-rans,
over all." (Ps. 103)
Among the eitations which 
com-Ille has been serving overseas wibc
the 5Sth Wing formerly a unIt ;
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "I will men
-I the XX Bomber Command. s
the B-29's first went into irclan
lion the loving-kinciness of the Lord.;; agatnst Japan MOTC than a yea:
and the praises of the Lord. accor-
ding to all that the Lord hath be- ag°•His parents Mr. and Mrs. A. M
stowed o nus. and the great goodness I
toward the house of Israel. which
Cruce reside at Route 1, Fulton, Ks
News was received here a 1.
days ago that J. D. Batts, son .
Lee Batts of Dallas, Texas, was
led in Worth, Germany en June. 1 ,
Young Batts, 21, had been ovex:,
for 18 months. and his father, is
Batts. has been vis.ittng here
his daughter, Mrs. Ruby Lee
erfield of Riceville.
Mrs. Sallie B. Walker, Mrs. mid
Mrs Jim It:skull, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
rv Walker, Mr. mid Mrs, Marshall
Everett and twit sons, Mr. and Mist.
(hville Walker, Mrs. James
nut., Ntrm, Mildred Iltdd, Mrte. Nina
l'ampla.11 and Nliss Dorothea Pity.
ner of Washington, I). C., who spent
her vacation in Kentucky.
-V
'Eine prayer is not asking God
for love; it is learning tn lovc, and
inelude :ill mankind ni taw al
leTtion.---Nlaiy Baker Eddy
------
 -
Subscribe for The today.
—
(amsilvs. ir\( E
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minato Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powdels, ointments and
mild solutions do nut penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobilo
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cont.
t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggista
now have the test size. Small lot:
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
V
PFC. WII SON CANNON
IN THE PHILIPPINES
With the 24th Infantry eVietory)
Divlsion on Mmtianao— With food
MAKE
ICE CREAM
311 hem*. Any Reyes -.Wit loos —Smooth
• No k• —No cooking — No ro•
whipping • No woralsod flavor —fosy —
Inonpoosls• — 20 swipes In gosh 134 pl.•
11.1.••••••,1 ohis eel for Inn. .id• sum.
pl. ol/or. or byr Issa, yrs, V...
LOIIDOrmemy
Stand Honk•nud• leo Croons
STABILIZER
I ejbmeWille IAN !WOW 00 ellt1
FARM FOR SALE
Farm containing 23.1 acres two miles from Hick -
man, about 190 acres open land and pastur(
balance in timber land, and ideal for stock farm.
Well fenced all around and cross fenced. A good
investment in a future home. Good house, elec-
tric lights, two tenant houses, the place is a
real country home and can he bought wcirth the
money.
E. DOBSON—HICKMAN,KY.
ATTENTION
Poultry Raisers
lt tinie to cull your flock, and weed out
the non
-producers. We will be glad to help you
with yotir culling, and urge you to phone or
write 12:: for the flint> desired to do the job.
This culling service is provided the flock
of this territory FREE OF CHARGE hy
Mcre Profit If You Cull Your Flock Properly
Swift's Hatchery
Phone 116 or 66
State Line StrccI
Pfc. Arnie E. Cruce of F...
he hath bestowed on them according
to his mercies, and acct.,' ding to the. 
Harold B. Chapman, 18, seaman.
second class. USNR, of Fulton, Ky.
multitude of his loving kindness.
For he said. Surely they 
ace my is now in training at the Atlants.
people, children that will not 
lte:Inevt's Naval Training Station, New- ,
so he was their savior." Use. 63) 
port, R. I., for duty with the guns'
The Lesson-Sermon also includes' nerY 
division aboard a new heavy
the following passage from the' 
cruiser. He entered the Navy last
Christian Science textbsok, 
"science! January.
snd Health with Key to the Scrip- 
 
V 
tares" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Goa: WATED VALLEY GIRL
The great I arn: the all-knowing,' 
NOW IN WAC SERVICE
11-seetng all acting all•wise all- I
: sing, and eternal: Pt-temple: Mind:
seul, LIfts, T.tuth: all
Intelligence." (P. 587)
e (lister pilots in
. . I. ..... 1,-Nlaxton Air-
y- Air Base, the• I Tioop Carrier
0111'St• and a course. In Combat Fly-
CwiThat w Training
:le Techniques, In the Ctl-4A glider.
; :wittily coatse eovers traming
s sl v.-is:pens used by the
rasone crime. ta,ite,":1 trarteuvers
.1,1 01 r,er 011111ot ssisie sts. The
1:ght trainIng (souse Matures pre-
:ion flying and tactical formation
sm.iings in small fields.
Among the Glider Pilots now in •
:samosa is 2nd. Lt Witham V. Sis-
,on of 303 E.Sth. St , Fulton Ken-
tucky.
He is a graduate of an Army Air
FOrre31 71311111-15f1/1113. 1,114.1% gth00i at
Marfa, Tesais.
; Private Wilma Eloutse W:lhar •
Route 2, Water, Valley. Kent
: daughter tit airs. and NI:,
A Puckett, a member
man's Army Corps. rete :
st WAC Training Center, he:
duty with the Army at St,
held. Ineltanapolis, Indiana.
V
NItss NIsty Monro of Cuba, NI
tesent guest of MIss Mot
Arteliety of Cayce.
Nliss Je ssie ot
City as a recent guest ;
Etta Nailling and Miss Slaty At•
' hely et Cayce.
FAMILY REUNION
Mrs Nina M. Campbell •
ington, D. C has been
mother. Mrs. Sallie B. Walker. \
f,noly reunion was held at the.
ker Those present illOre. Mr and
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Binfor WaI-1
MADAME VONGER
NIADAN1E VONGER. palrort, s,•venth daughter of
Sa•V(111(1 ge-neration, born
love. business. fa• ily aftsars. •
You will find her superior to —1
you things that you know ansi that Ts:
Convincing is believing. Skeptical people imittd
If bewildered. distressed. disappointed or in sor-
low. come to my Trouble Office. I san and will help
you_ See MADAME VONGER before going elsewhet:
Reader and adviser on marriages, love. business :an
family affairs. Her work is different from others--
that's why satisfied customers are her best advertisers.
Not only tell you but help you in your troubles.
wHy wAiTs T,,merrose may Ise too late.
ARE 1'01' LUCK}'?
Fick. tilde and discouraged, if so. here. is a me. t:
RUad all. don't miss a vrord, the.n act
As "Moses" of Old
led the "children of Israel" out of physical "bersls
opened the v.nters of the sea so they passed
on a dry road to the "promised land" of mitt: and
honey," so will this wonderful woman
Like a Second "Moses"
lead you out of the bondage of darkness ;Ir.,1
cleave the sea of mental sickness, debt, poses: •-
despair, throw hack the waves cif "BAD LUCK,"
let you pass through on the nght road to es
"PROMISED LAND" of health, wealth and happiness
ycm believe someone has hurt you. or 1.. •
they have put a spell of bad lock on you, do sea • •
because of this that you are sisk, that you ha,-
palns and creeping feelings in different part:
bcsiy, that you are unlucky in love, mones
family and business affairs. do you want to Nt
the one you love is true?
no you think some one has hurt YOUR NATURE,
do ymi wonder why you nr. !,' 1,,', •1
ha' ',Veil given to you"
There are -NIANY salts that SEENI RIGHT
unto a man but the end Iheieof is "DEATH."
Ming your troubles. to Madame Vonger
SPECIAL Rd.allINGs SI.(10. READINGS FOR
WIIITE AND COLORED.
Call in Person. Hours S A. NI. to 9 P. M.
lor.tted in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Ricerille (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Road
Low' FOR SIGN ON TM HIGHWAY
1016
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BRONZOLEUM
Concrete 13uriel Vauil
haven Dependability
Yormanence
2$, Beauty
Strength
1114tentrelotorallell
Iltaile awl Ilirvisoll
XATTERJOHN
Gaocrets Product.
L Now% rif 
ions, ,, Joe, Ji W110 •111 the ' Murchison .8 f
eeling some better at
:sea, and two daughters, Brs. Jessie this time.
I Thedfoiel and Mrs. Thomas Reed of Those having dinner Stinddy w
ith
JfIlIon At nuitrIIIIM IrO111 
Memphis, and seveial grandchild- Mr. and MI'S. .1. Ft Elliott wilt, M
r.
camp Dodge City. VII- I 
rem Ile was buried at Sandy
jovuig furItitigh with pareno, 
Branch on Monday aftt•rnuon.
Mr. and Mis. Waymoro Arfirctiong, Miss
 Gil hude Thomas, a fil/rtle
..x.t of Latham. front Mal
ta], spent the week Old
John LittlOt011 WO 
ILI,. with Mr .intl Mrs. Bonnie 'rhuma
x.
Cummings enjoyed last week at Jaynes ElIWIII
11 I'fluegt.r spent tho Mis. Pl1111 MOON. ill1.1 
Genf'
M.111111. llt11.111111114 the 4-11 Club Ral- with h
is Mint. 'kali 1.111kr/tOn :Ind Mr
s Nina N'Ilirchlson and
Hickman
ly
ste,t 11.,11.,. Ile; hi. ',turned Nlis
. Will MitxcY ;Ind thliirret
11..111 1/V1.1:-.•... . ,11 1,1,, way to the 
limn IN hod, Mich , have been the
'hash,. i•hplying a thirty- guests 
of her (laughter, Mrs. Berton
fail of Latham.
(So, forlough with II1S 11.111111..., Mr.
dl)lts. Guy Haywood near Palm- Mts. Migrant Ma
ttison hail a new
Frigidaire electric stove in. Lill( tt
Corp. Radford (Pete) Chambers, this
 vverik.
home item 1111 his way to 
Mrs. Eva Griffin and Airs. Belle
the Pacific is enjoying a thiity-day Illar
kard enjoyed a visit eyilh Mrs
leave v.,•1111 his parents, Mr. and M
ts. Anne Mai Dortch near Martin lu
st
Eveiett Chamber.; of this COITI1111
111 - Wt.r.k.
ity. 
Mis. Ray Thomas a patient at
Jones Clinic this wee k. She is stir
Mrs. Sam Laws is reported in a It!ring from low blood piessuri: and
critical condition, suffering with a general run (town condition.
cancer and a broken hip. Sgt. John Clement from a camp in
Mr. J1/1. FrillIk Will/ kali liven III
smio. tiii„. aw,,, at
Louisianna ts.ith his wife and bah,:
wa, of Memphis, 'Fenn., spent the v..eck
home on Sunda:, i•vening.
quite old. lli• lir: 0,111p:
111
LATHAM
I ATII1N1 ittitur, uNioN
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring .8 Four Watches, etc., and we'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
NEXT wow to Ittla; GRO
CERV-WALNUT ST.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to seree Thrones who hare moved
 to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
4 IIBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night-Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Typtirriters Adding Machines Cash Regieers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SITPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For t'ne Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St.
Wall Pape r Paints
Fulton, Ky.
Enamels
Notice To Farmers
Farmers wanting to plant green beans should
get ready now for the season ahead. It is ti
me
to plant now-planting season from now
 to
July 2.),ith.
Git your contract signed up now. Pricc is $80.00
r ion for contracted beans.
have plenty of Round Pod Bean Si d. and can
supply growers if so desired.
Water Valley
Canning Co.
II' ATM TALLEY, TENN.
spent Wednesday night with their
aunt, Mrs. Eva Scat.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Glisson and
family of Pilot Oag v.-ere guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Batts
here. Airs. Sam Batts and children
v..er there.
read my Bible evt!ry day just as I
did there, and have been u good
boy as fur as anything else ifl con-
cerned. My family and thildien
Willard of Detroit, Mrs. Donald have changed towaid
Y and thildien, K.iy and Billie to know that different peison
Hon, Mts. Thotnitst Exurn, Mr. and and I can give all the credit to you
Mrs C. J. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. all So God bless you both, rind may
M I Million of Fulton, Mr. and the other boys who come their get
_
rne out to arii ,. ion ii .11 En .
Island to take special training
the See Bees, and it looks like I
son, Angelo C.11111' 1t1 UP. il.11100i1.
11,1t. and Mrs Berme Stalion ito.1
gills, 1111,1;1, Wanda and Mddied
Holman highY:ity, Cpl. and 111;
11 A Brown had Sunday with M,
and Islis Ira Sadler and Mrs All! o
Mr and Mrs Chill Nol
t'.0I1.• III the aft. in. en
Ca I • •
the %seek 1 V.• 1111 Mr.
JOro Grubl,s near Spring Hill, I.
Mining to her niolhci's, Mrs. Del
Strother, on Monday.
Mr and Mrs, Jeri..? Dint( I i
and Nils. C. A. Binfoid spew
day ytith Mr. and Mis. Th
Air. and Mrs. ert Walker of •
!.vitli his parents, Air. and Mrs. Glen lesion, Mr. J. C. Walker 
of I), ;
CI, merit of this community. Mr.. Lola Walker of Wing
,.
I'le. Patil Harwood has been dinner guests of Mrs. 
Ida Yid,
11111‘...(1 from Italy, to Flur- girls, Allem' and PaillIne,
r t "P"I"114 to c"rn'-' Mr. and Mts. Hetseh
el
i. 'me ..nt 11111. se, n. Dr. J. P. Vs',Ilianis of M. 
mph
/Ada Cop. land has had vacationing with Air. and Mts. 1.
itie of malaria. She has had sev- wimams.
• 
Mr. Virgil Nugent rc.durned hoe
Mt. Eulitne w anti WII- 1,1 Detroit int Saturday
 after I • '
ham Foster welt! unducted in the ing two weeks with his
 motto •
Atm), last week. Fannie Nugent and sister, M
1
Mr BOWS G•11111.1 and Junto.' Newberry and Air. Ne
wberry
lligttai • were call, d tip for physical poute I. His sons
, Tommie
sdsomai:on 1.1,1 . .11 k, hut IA etc feify,
Jectod. 
are staying over a while.
" Mi. and Mrs. Ben Moore !.
Ni!s. Gillam Hai p,m, (Nee Jane iheu dinner guests Sunda.
...
Vainey) Item N.,. tpent th, 111:ickburn, Mr. and Mr
s. J. V.'
week with hei hams, Route 2. Mr. 
and NIrs.
Mr. and Nlis Chelles Blackard Walston of Clinton Highwa
y.
Mal same is modeling eione on then Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
 Turner ami
toase reeently. toils, Barham and Sdlirlet, M
rs. Lu-
The Mr Ballow and "11'' Turner spen
t Sunday with Mr.
and young daughtez paid a short and Mrs. George Fartner o
f Crow-
‘isit Li,thain lost Fi :day night. ii.y.
 
-V------
CRUTCHFIELD BOY IN SERVICE WRITES
LETTER. BACK HOME
The revival beigan Sunday night Dear Air. and Mrs. Shanklin:
at the NI. E. Church here. Rev.! I Guess you ;,11 thought I h
ad for-
Suter is helping Bro. Walker. gotten you, but I haven't.
Come and enjoy the good sermons. don't have much time to
Miss Jessie Wi.de arrived home They keep us rather busy :•
Saturday from \ellen. she has fin- man's Navy. They give us :
ished a Summer School. of cigarettes to smoke, bu.. • 
•
Air. Paris O'Neal of Dyersburg is don't give us time to smoke tn.!.
spending his ..acation with grand- so that's why there are plenty !
parents Mr. and l)Irs. V. B. cigs here. Ha.
twl)."1.1 . and Mrs. Anvil Green, Mr. place. It is sure pr
etty and big
I sure wish you all could see th.
and Mrs. Allen Cooper of here, and anything I hav
e ever seen. We ha.-
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jackson were sailors everywhe
re yuu look, •
visitors at the home of .11,1r. and Airs. they won't let
.
Elmore and Mrs. Nora Copeland ten weeks. I
 t
Sunday. Miss Kay C.,peland came Six weeks 11, ''
home iwth her grandparents, Mr. weeks to ei
and Mrs. Green and hr,d supper.
Miss Joyce and Mrs. Thomas
Childress of Memphis spent the past
.,,,,.g with their ;writ, Glenn going to see s
ome cf those J
Dillion and .Mr. Dillion and they 
right in the fare beim-. •
I believe I can take it, • -
trying to keep up v..ith the 17 art
18 year old boys. Led my compar.%
in shooting the rifle, and I get to t
in the morning to try for Exile:.
So hear's hoping I can make tr.•
grade. All the boys call me "Po;
Mrs. Della Strother and Molls,. but I d
on't mind and just take •
Mrs. Everett Foster of Los Angeles,' an
d laugh. but I am old enough .
Calif., and Eva Seat went to Cairo,. be lots
 of their fathers.
111. shopping Friday. If I 
get to come home before r
Air. and Mrs. Finish Conner and have to lea
ve. I'll be by to see ys
family are here c.n his vacation vis- all. an
d see how the jailer's race
ding his mother. Mrs. Lula Conner coming 
along. But I'm not v,-orri,
and daughter, LO:F, this week. because I k
now you will win. Ar.
Eva Seat visited Mrs. Mattie IA w- , if there is a
nything I can do 0:-
is of Memphis v.•ho is visiting her thing I can 
write, or say, th •
sister. Mrs. Jennie Fully here. Miss; help you, I
 sure want you to
Lewis has been in bed with arthrit- , on me, for I'm
 proud of the day•s
is most of the time since arriving spent with yo
u all.
here. was real
ly treated like a gent!.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Disque of man, and there w
as not a fault th.,.
Dukedom were guests of his parents , I could ever 
see in anything. an,.
here Sunday. if anyone eve
r says that there ,s
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch were tell them to wri
te me and I'll suii
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forte stand up for 
you. I have nev.
Dilloin of Route 2 Sunday. known anyone
 I love more than yol.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore spcnt the week dear people. I got a 
different vi.ii
end with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips of life by y,,111- !7;
,1r:ng
near New Hope. me righi -
Mrs. Mac, n Shelton and son. Le-
n, veited Mr. and Mrs Jim Nturch- 1
- • •71 !It . , 71. •' Mi •
f•.•
Swift-Courteous
Scruice
THREE CARS
One Always Available
PHONE No. 3 P_HONE 
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
 4111111IIIIIIIIIMINI111111111111\
on the right road by yaw Wad
treatnient. I just hope I aaa abow
the people that I have at hot node
good niy wiongs in life. II tufty
hello, and just know Tin theiii.,,g
WIII W1114.
\I, 1 ,4'11 1 get another camp.
All rity love,
Motet
POULTRY REMEDIES
rhino' who are raising poultry should wat
ch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. 11.c hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us any lime
about any troubles you may haring with your
f locks.
Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF' PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the war-you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat-
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
Afttr completely renzodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
8-o:. makes I gallon _
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles
$1.59
___$1.00
_$1.25
Carter II ater Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads
Nail Files
Twee:ers
Wrisley Soap, 1 eakcs
Asthma Sets
Trusses
____$1.00
_15c to 50c
_ 
60c
$1.00
$15.00
$3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Rill Folds $1 00 to 96.00
Eli,tric Light Globes _ 15c to 35c
Duffle Bags $1.00
Sandwiches arid Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully l'illed
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
1
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RO('K SPRINGS
Mts. Francis Harper and son, and
Mrs. Rachel Finch and daughter
visited Piessie Nlisire and family
Monday.
MrS.. Milli' 1). Snow spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Dot&
Snow.
May Veat-h visited Phillip Brown
Monday.
MI'N.Ve Amy, SIMA and children
visited Mrs. Willie Roth McClana-
han Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. It. A. Brwon visited
Mrs. Colen Brown Tuesdav.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and children
and Miss Rachel Hardison spent
Thantlay afternoon with Mrs. Nora
Copelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker have
returned from Memphis. They will
make their home at Shady Nook.
Mrs. Edna Afle and niece visited
Mrs. Cotten Brown Thinsday after-
cent l.atilliutli t'ollege commence-
ment, Piesident it E. Womack an-
nounced that Professor Barney itt.
Thompson. of Bloomington. Illinois
has been employed as head of the
tictial•tnient of outsie and teacher of
voice. sucteeding Professor W.
Wheatley, who is leaving this nos-
ition for employment elsewhere.
A native or Missouri, Prolessor
Thompson is the •iin of a tornier
minister of the Methodist Episco-
pal South. f'or a time lw
attended Central College, a
dist institution In Fayette, 'Missouri,
from which lie received a diploma
------- 
• - • --- - - --
PRO!. R. M. THDIII'soN !even years of professional exper-1
ience as soloist, baritone in quar-t:U(1'1E1)w ‘111EATEE1
AT Imist.TH (.01,LEGE ! tette. cellist and actor in 1..Yel.11M
land Chautauqua companies, and fur
I the past three years had his own
Jackson. Tennessee -At the rt•- y For eight years he was
iiiiector of vocal MUSIC 111 a large
senior high school at Quincy,
:mit tor the past three years he
has staved as critic tt•acher of vo-
...al music tht• Slate Nor-
mal Univtrsity. Wherever he has
taught hi, lias t•hurch
choirs and taught voice privately.'
At Quirwe he oigantred and elirect-;
et' the Stcplien Foster Singers. Ilisi
voive is a high harden,
-v
No sugar has been allocated to!
the manutacture of lieveiage alco-
hol in connection \\ Ith the July lig-
in piano. Later lie received tht.• de-, uor holiday.
gree of Bachelor of Science in Ed-
ucation from Bit Northwest Miss-
ouri State Teacher's College at 
our ability to increase production
Maryville and the NI A. D,.gree t‘i increase consumption. Thi.re-
111011.` pOWIT1111 111:111 0'110111111y
noon. from the 'University of Missouri. . fort,. pe„phi ,aan aigny that in
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick Among his private teachers are the future we ma)' suffoing
from Union (7ity have been visiting t he law swid„r Radono,.its und
here for ;I few days. Ti,,odore Harrison, both of Chicago.' derconsumption. But we II,
limn overproduction more ,, -
Misses Helen Ruth Howell n:,! II‘ :,Iso studied cello under Franc' member this tremendous fact
Joy Chidress and Tom childic• Watincr. formerly with the Chicago (.1. in history have the v,orld's
have been vsiting Martha sLa• mphony Orchestra. lit, is 1, grad- ers produced enough food lo gi\
Howell and Thomas for a few dey, oatc in dramatiT art under the late
Elias Day. 
all the people of the world a
nutritious (bet.- —Secretary of 111..
Piotessor 'Thompson has had e- ,riculture Claude Wickard.LYNNVILLE NEWS
We have had a few days sunshine
in thes.e parts for the past few
days. A lot of corn has been planted
and replanted.
Mr. C. Lintz and family and Vir-
ginia Cunningham of Wingo spent
Sunday with Mrs. 3. R. Taylor.
Bonnie Bowden and family and
Mr. Audry Alderdice and wife spent
Sunday with James Alderdice and
family.
Edward Earl Taylor spent a
short furlough with his mother and
brother near Boycisville last week.
Mr. Attie Cochran has a very
sick milk .70W.
Tom Alderdiee died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Clara Subth
near Bell City on July 5th. He was
buried at Lynnville the following
day.
J. R. Lintz son of Mr. and M-s.
Curtis Lintz of Wingo has arrived
home from overseas for a 30 day
furlough with his parents.
V 
Cotton only is a bad crop for any
farmer.
V
A MOTHER'S PRAYER FOR HER SOLDIER SON
Then I Could Help
As Thou didst walk the land of Galilee,
So, loving Saviour, walk with him for me,
Fo4, since the years have passed and he is grown,
I cannot follow—he must walk alone.
Be Thou my feet. that I have had to stay,
For Thou canst comrade him on every way.
Be Thou my voice when sinful things allure,
Pleading with him to choose those that endure.
Be Thou my hand that would keep his in mnie,
All, all things that mother must resigns
When lie was little I could walk and guide.
Bttt now. I pray, that Thou be at his side,
And as Thy blessed mother folded Thee,
So. kind and loving Saviour, guard my son for
me.
From—(The Australian War Cry)
gi1o.v.elz., Page.
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GROVER PAGE. a COURIER-JOURNAL cartoonist for almost thirty years. is a
visual editorialist who interprets the news with his brush and pen. The v.ar. inter-
national politics with their vast implications, national, regional and local affairs
all are reflected in his work.
He calls himself a "short order- artist because he executes most of his sketches
in about half an hour. However. they are preceded by endless thought. and quite
often. conferences with Courier-journal editors. His cartoons. built upon a solid
feandation of accumulated fact. are usually taken directly from stones in the morn-
ing paper ... which he digests with his breakfast. Besides his daily cartoon. he pro-
duces an astringent Sunday strip of the week's outstanding events.
Grover insists that a cartoonist neve: stops working except 1.•hen he sleeps, as even
small. every-day experiences give him material to translate the vtorld's most
flicated situations. His own interests are varied ... they have to be in his job!
Y. can tell. for example. that he is an ardent fisherman from the ang:...r influ-
(Mit' 111 many of his drawings.
Grover came to The Courier-Journal from The Nashvillu Tennessean. Previously
he studied art in Chicago. for since he was ten, he determined to cartoon Even
so. lie started out as a mechanical engineer and his first cartoon was publi,11,?
sixteen. %then he was working on a water supply project in his home town of Gas-
tonia. North Carolina.
Famous for his prize Nyinning wood-cuts as well as cartot,n.. G,aver has taken many
of them from drawings he's made in rural Kentucky and ..`3,1ith,rn Indiana. His son.
Staff Sgt. Grover Page. Jr.. inherits his father's talent and is now a bont-line sketcher
with the 3Sth Division in the South Pacific.
The Pages live in Louisville. though their first seventeen years in this part of the
country were spent in New Albany. Indiana. Groycr plans to stay here the rest
of his lite. working atithe satne drawing board he has used for almost thirty years.
•
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SILISIMER
LUIS
Brighten Up Porch and Outdoor furniture
A PI i)
ID 16 I 3i
ENAMEL
PINT 79e
Wide Range of
Beautiful Colors
• obsy to make outdoor fusatture look spick and span! Just
lrruali on cam coat of Rapid Drying Enamel. Goes on so
entoetkly...drlea in 4 to 6 hours. Leaves a high glossy finish
Via* sparkles in the studlght.
.
Soft, Durable
Lass n
4 Imir
IPA 11,
2.29
Add a gay note to yonr
furniture! Water.resictant,
washable. Simulated leather
in red and blue.
,tre
Protect Vcur Eyes
1.95
fill Oarc.
Com.
For fors or Bottles
5C)
CANNING FUNNEL
It's easy to all jars or bot-
tles with this plastic funneL
Eliminates spilling. Strong
and durable!
Quick— Easy!
Snep-On
Screen
Pail CiteS
254.
note, year screens? 
Easy
to fix . • . lust -Sn
ap-0.n"
Screen Patches. No 
sewing
or wiring. Six 1-1/3 z 
14,-
inch patches.
Strong ... Sturdy ... For Years el Service!
C.1.11PENTEWN TOOL GEOX
OTHER TOOL BOXES
1.95
A bos tliat will rip-
rest to any nian...
turdy construction,
maroon ripple finish,
hip roof lid with
piano hinFcs, 'M-
out tote tray.
2.69, 3.49, 4.19
MOUE NEW TURES AVAIL %ULM
OPA recently 000000 ced
greatly increased quotas far
new passenger ear tires to be
released to easeatial drivers.
Came In and Let Us
Help Yoh Make ()tit
on .lorlicor  to Boy
rirestellte
DELL:.
CHAMPIONS
The Tirrs
That Stay Safer Langer
CHANCES ARE CARD
WARNI"! 
"101.DE's %ON T GFT NEW
TIRES FOR A LOW, TIME
TO KEEP YOUR CAR ROLLING GET...
'newton.
Prompt Service
Fluffy. twisted, dyed 
cotton
yaru. It's forked for 
easy
cleaning around 
furniture.
48-in. handle.
Does fee Job Like
An All-Night Rain
Eighteen-Feet
Soil-Si)ziker
1.89
Gets way down to thirsty
roots! Mildew resistant
les Balanced!
Suspend.
ed by 8.
ft. of hairy ch-in.
red seat, won't tilt!
For Home or Ccr!
Oil•Tar red
C II 11 (0 S
98t•
rine (lull-
it7. soft al).
orbent skin
of medium
weight.
give good
service.
For Summer Health
and Comfort
Sq. Ft.
A Roll
RoPI $2.59
Government approred, eacy
to install, water repellent,
fire.resist ant. Free ectimate
FILA terms.
• Sovot up to 30r*, in Root
OPEN' A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR, I F POU PREFER ,
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN •
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES
ALF HORNHEAK and W. L. HOLLAND. Ovt
er,sporm..
s
LANE STREET
oft•ft
JP'
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WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR NEEDS! _
Drop in at our store and let us help
you with clean-up-, paint-up and
fix-up plans. The .16b will be easier
if you have everything you need to
start off and finish it.
PAINTS and VARNISHES
STAINS and FINISHERS
ICEM-TONE WALL PAINT
POLIF.:"HES and FLOOR WAX
MOPS, BROOMS and BRUSHES
STEP-LADDERS
WINDOW ar.d PORCH SHADES
TRIMZ Ready-Pasted
WALLPAPER
MAKES PAPERING SO EASY TO DO*
There is no need to delay in making those needed improvements to the interior of
your home. This modern wallpaper is so easy to apply that many housewives are
putting it on themselves. Come in and select your favorite patterns today!
Just Dip in Water and Apply. WASHABLE FADEPROOF PATTERNS
REFINISH YOUR
BREAKFAST AND
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
I •
:421
„
Garden-Lawn Tools
•
RAKES -HOES - FORKS - SHOVELS - RUBBER HOSE-ETC.
Renew and Beautify The
Interior of Your Home!
You. too, can make your kitchen or some other choice spot more delightful and
charming by refinishing the interior in a harmonizing color scheme. Visit our
paint, wallpaper and refinishing department and see for yourself just what you
can do by careful selection of materails.
See Us For Furniture
FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY
411.
we*
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PALESTINE I son, Ty iiii, Ili ii) .1iiii thi
vls, Jack l'%t Cliai les A. Sloan of cotton.
, 
-----. --- 
' Parrot. Nancy and Glenn Nayboi hie., Ohio, spent Itir %Yee
k enit %lilt
mfg. ti,,,i 14,../1„aaid and mt.a. i of Jackson, Tenn 
spent Sunday ill his parents, Mt, und Nils, t.'harlie
Arne Jackson of thlroit. Mich, iir 
1 Iteettoot Lake Sloan.
rived Sattliday to sio•nd several Ruth Ili 
tonilei left Sunday night
days in the lionie of Mr. and Mrs. loi 1),11,1,,,,, U
lm', to le,iiii,e 1,,i
Richard 11101,10. . woik at 
Wtight•.. Ali Firlil ;Mei 0
Me. imil Mis Itoy Bold and ...on, ",i•k •• %•
ii itI"ii %kith 101 l'oll'iii••
Eugene W1111. Sunday guests id 111. Nly 0" NI" ""'• 
ll'"`"I' I.
end Mr-. Ilampton Drown 111.111' , MI. .111,1 
\11.• 1 . 11 1...‘1,1%%k II Mt.
Itaitnon3. Ti.oimis 
Stoli, . and ,11,1.1,,,, .,11,,,,i
•cr: issrvii:/) i)s •
.11 Mil IS% are left fi iiiti 1944 f1tiottifiltliii WI 111111111
•• but ill %.3.4 iiig.1111111/1i 1111/11. 1W11111 last yeiii Ham
MI ond Mt Kenneth Olive, lit1to• 11111 r1t11,111 vrc'd" "" sal). to handle the se.isoti', 4.1(1
p,
1011111141 1.1 1111111 1141111t, Tupelo, It ambitions %Oil
ing to oi ,411‘ wiaimal.,
NI"' • all" a "'" N"" 1)""al %tart ""Hi varni
n" 41111 wdl „,MI. 1..11
Omani, .iii1 erratic imildlt lor tall 
Whir
i,,,„„ awl 1, Inept K11. 1114. l'reeptirt, poi Liti! to nation ot It
Mira. Attie Browder spent Stind i% "I 't ""
'" 1,"", ''t " '11 
'
with Percy King and !filen. They ‘I' •""I 1‘11 
'"1"1"I (%'1'1"' II " II"' I." t't '\looted .1. to. 1.•••1
visited Mr, :Intl Mrs. Will itoper at 
Sunda.% ii, K
I)y..•rsburg in the afternoon. Nlis. hank 
%,oid "'"''
Tennessee tiatlis toliaecti tv.im
ill L1 W11111141 1ii N1%11111111 1.111111 I111111
111.111011 1%1. ..11101111 1.1111.41. Allyer
Sal 1% lib C S10011 11111%I.,1 11•11111 M111111111. .111 %MI 1114111. IRAN 11111k 'nicht% h."d 11
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sclioks Att
ivit 1110 ,ii ,1 %veil,. MI, 1;111 11011011,,,
n ,a,,i
Mr. mid !tiro. Emmett V1'eatherloill 
slating he v.iis slowly 1'111,10%1nm chaioa „H•
I , ,
of spent Sunday %vith "%IL, •i
iiivt'sion ,t'exiis, hospital. N1r and 1111.• John
and 111 , . Richard Mobley. I 111r :aid 51rs. 
Flank Gilbert spirtt Mts. J. J. Clue', enteied tlic
kli!i limner Wetithurspoun oto, dicir ‘%t.4.k.:, vacation 
vrith 51r. and. ton hospital Sunda) mottling Im
ti eat ment
son, Daii spent Sunday afternoon at I 
1lis Milton Itiowder in Knoxville,
the hem, of Mr. and Mrs. Will! Ten
n.
Weatli,• poon VIIIttirlit 01111111111d Mr.. Mr. 1111L1 MIS. R111/Vrt 
11E0%00'
Mrs Loaell Wegtheispoon of had a letter Irani 
their son, Sgt.
der:oll, Ky. Richard Itiowiler 
1..1.1(10.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wade and mg 
that he had ail 'vett safely in
family of Detroit, Mrs. Sara Ilus- the 
Phillipines.
ton of Aberdeen Mtl., left Friday Shirley Easley 
spending this
after spending vacations with Mr. week %vith her 
grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Wade. and Mrs. Ilium t 
lhov.der.
Mr. and Mrs. David Iiiirrehill LindMr. and Mrs. George Browder
and family have returned to their
111/1111. ill Lansing. after
rpending their vacation with his
patents, Mi. and Mrs. Rupert Brow-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stroud and
son, Austin, Mr. Eilli•I r and
ittitui niiiLdott
-1--duo', 4 Ct./1110014111MA
FRIDAY-SRTURDAY
Double Feature
tei r, . a
.1
TRACY
11111NDA ..,„,,ir
JOYCE 110.101111.111.,,,,Afr
Second Feature
"LAKE PLACID
SERENADE"
with
VERA IIRUBA RALSTON
WILLLIAM FRAWLEY
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
#s
', BUD LOU
ABBOTROSTELLO
4 •-•• THE own(
r... A.lar. :Irtis • Lois Csilier '
wi.1)%1 sDAY-THURSDAV
11{1 DR1C MARCH
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in
'THE SIGN OF
THE CROSS"
Mr. and (*veil Croce or Milan
m111.111. till'111 V111'1.1111111 11•1111 11:11.-
111101, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
llutt Its St :Tier'
I'vt 1 .• 1
Vei.1 1)%1,1 ill 1
f 140% ive ,.,.1 ..1.
titates and
living t w•t•A -.4.11 111111111411 th,
A1111y (.111/111111 111111 Service Fore,
It...limit Million St at In
Beach, Ela , 1V11111.11 1114 1111Xt 11.11111gli
rpt Itt %%ill he ilutermitietl.
:11.4 Raymond At111111,1 11I/4•111 bey 11)1.11 SVI'Vt11 
111111. 1111111t1111
t.,„i hot week with 1111.1111111 111 111E EllrOpe1111
unlit, 111r. and hIrs. Ardell .1 
operations. While there lie wa
Miss Martha Stallin Eilimn. ,otiirded 
the Combat Infrnti
I and Sgt. IL A. Brown Id Crutch- 
Badge rind Euitipeiiii campumi.
nod iihhon with one battle star.
ceremony took 'Thin, at the home Iletere entering 
the service PO
daughter. Xamirio were guests , of Mr. and hIrs. 
A. Simpson id this Ityid was a farmer.
 He became
Mr. und Mrs. Herman Easley Son-1 
J1110' 30 11 31) to:clock WW1 111,11)11er of the A
rmed Forces on
day on Eddings-st. ,iithe Rev. 1). E. Cal
laway. Assembly March 27, 1044.
Justin Attelierry of Hickman %•isf of 
(Ioil minister, idliciating iit ttlie 
V
ited Mr. and N11.. Rupert owder single 
ring ceremony. 5liss Hilda 
ATC 131111e. A1111111111, 11.111 - 111.1.
111 11118 An' Trail/1111111 Command
1St:111ms and Mats Lucille base, linking the ariny's supply
t were maids of onor. The bride, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie ""ile between 
the West and the
East, second lieutenant Howard
tallins, wore a light pink dress with Shaw, 23, $11 04 Mr. and Mrs. El.
sunday art..,
CAYCE
Mrs. May 11,iniplon spent the
eek end with Mrs. Vacia Bard
and family of near Fulton.
i
, ........,..4..,....„-,-„,,,,„..„...
,...............
IIPH EU
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
GENE AUTRY
in
"GIT ALONG
LITTLE DOGGIE"
Also
Chap. I, Tiger Woman
sl NDAY-NIONDAY
JANE WITHERS
PAUL KELLY
in
"FACES IN THE FOG"
TUE.-WED.- THUR.
Double Feature
,4
MAN 
DOEM 1;•-: RAM
„: vr,r..=• :.c.:.;.•-:r.' ,
----, 
-.---:.,../
and
'DOUBLE EXPOSURE.
ugh
CHESTER NIORRIS
NANCY KELLY
white accessories. Miss Hilda Stitt-
lins wore a white two piece dress
with Brown accessories. Miss Lucille
M4scr v:ore a pink dress with black
paent accessories.
Guests of honor were were Miss
Helen Simpson, Mrs. D. E. Calla-
way and Mrs. Hazel Murphy.
Mrs. Brown is a graduate of the
Cayce high school in the class of
1945. Sgt. Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie Brown of Crutchfield,
has served with the 97th Infantry
Division in Germany. lie is home on
. a 30 day furlough.
Pvt. Maurice Graham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Graham, who has
,erved fifteen months in the Euro-
met* Shaw of 115 Central-av, Ful•
ton, is stationed as a line pilot iit
the Abadan Air Base in the North
Africa Division ATC.
This base, fornierly an import-
ant factor in the syatem of supply
for the Allied armies in Europe
has taken nu a new role in help-
ing to connect the combat zones
to the East with the productive
West. ts part irv:reases as the Wt11'
in the East advances.
In his spare time between flight.;
from Cairo to Abadan to Karachi,
India, Lt. Shaw finds time to write
letters home, swirn in the local
pool and enjoy visits to interest-
ing places in this region.
pean theater is home on thirty daya Lt. Shaw took his pilot train-
furlough. ing at Uvalde. Randolph and
5Ir. ;And Mrs. Rob Johnson of Ak- Moore fields, Texas, and served
ron, Ohio are visiting relatives here. as instructor at Garden City, Kan-
V sas.
He has been in the service since
April, 1942, and hsa been over-
seas about four months. A gradu-
ate of New Columbia eigh school
e joyed a reunion at the home of ,,.
her son. Mr. Henry Walker of 
near in- he was employed as an 111-
Maywoud, Ill.
spector by the American Can l', •
Crutchfield Sunday, July 8 Those
(9-ville Walker. Mr. and Mcs. Jim
piesent were Mrs. Sallie Walker,
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
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Askew of Hickman count. 
Mrs
N.! ,, (...".1,' k•11 ,,: W..,1: !1.' '1, D
FAMILY REUNON
he family of Mrs. Sallie Waliter
and
Welcome!
WE WISH to invite all our friends and customers le ris
it our to
star( at 217 Main Street. across the street from A. Iluddltstan
 & Co.
Ire recently leased this building, and it hos been repair
ed and redeco-
rated. giving us ample display rooms. In addition, we 
hare a large dis-
play room upstairs so that we may show you our compl
ete line of FURN-
ITURE and ELECTRIC SUPPLIES with greater conve
nience.
We will be mighty proud to hare you come in and see us-n
ow or any
time. It ix a pleasure, lo serre you when you need an
ything in (111)* line. And
tee want you to know that we appreciate your patronag
e.
Remember Our New Location
217 Main Street
Bennett Electric
7.""":
111111,111.11,,11.10. 11,4111111 .11 W;i1
‘V.11 11 olloi 111,o
,
•auhserthe Now foi •1111, NKIVtilt
11 1111w r11111, di, BOUM
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
III.TON RV.
REPAIR WORK
Invite your pationsae
rep.ilr work lilt watches and
0 P A Odd-lot Release
RATION FREE FROM JULY 9 TO
JULY 28. 1945, INCLUSIVE
NO RATION STAMP NEEDED
25 TO 50 Per Cent REDUCTION
Women's Shoes
$5.00 Connie's
$5.00 Connie's
$3.95 Paris Fashion
•LIMITED AMOUNT•
- • -
$2.98 HANDBAGS
$1.98 HANDBAGS
DOTTY
4.50
3.15
1.94
1.98
1.00
SHOP
IN FULTON
ELKS CELEBRATION
Fulton, Kentucky
WEEK OF JULY 16th
J.A. Gentsch Shows
Featuring CAPTAIN LAWRENCE
IN SENSATIONAL FREE ACT
WITH ALL NEW, CLEAN, UP-TO-DATE AMUSEMENT
Will featiii,' CAPTAIN LAWRENCE TAICKET in his sensational FREE
ACTS. The man who defies death on the Ferris Wheel each night of the
week.
Nothing like it has ever been presented before!
OLD TIME MINSTREL SHOWS AND FUN HOUSE
EVERYBODY COME and enjoy one week of fun, and meet your old
friends while here.
FUN FOR ALL ALL FOR FUN
Fulton Fairfield Park
st
